
How do you 
plan a 

sustainability 
camp?

witH tHe ReFe Guide, 
it is veRy simple. 

reducing the 
ecological footprint 
through eco-awareness

refeproject.eu



wHat is ReFe?
REFE is a project that aims to deepen the knowledge of young people 
about the long-term consequences of climate change and to provide 
practical examples of a sustainable lifestyle. Surrounded by unspoiled 
nature, in Breb, Maramures, 20 young people from two Romanian cities 
were able to learn how they can reduce their ecological footprint in their 
everyday lives.

Furthermore, a theatre play on the topic of the environment, a film, a 
guide for teachers, teaching materials and an e-learning platform were 
produced.

All results of the project are published on the website refeproject.eu as 
well as on the corresponding social media channels and made available 
to the general public.

ReducinG tHe ecoloGical FootpRint  
tHRouGH eco-awaReness



wHat sHould  
a sustainability 
camp inspiRe to?

to takinG tHe topic oF climate cHanGe 
seRiously and tReatinG it cReatively 

to RecoGnizinG individual possibilities 
and to FindinG sustainable solutions

to makinG people awaRe oF tHeiR 
emissions and to measuRinG tHe 
peRsonal  “ecoloGical FootpRint”

to tRyinG out alteRnative liFestyles 
and savinG ResouRces

to livinG in HaRmony 
witH natuRe 

A cAmp is A beAutiful childhood memory.  

A 2-week camp in a setting where learning about the environment is 
combined with fun and games in nature can heighten the students’ 
awareness of sustainability and, in the best case, lead to a change of 
heart. This guide aims to help with the planning of a sustainability camp. 

It seeks to encourage the conduction of an experiment which fosters 
creativity, creates knowledge, and additionally provides young people 
with an unforgettable experience. 

oFFeR tHem an 
alteRnative!



sustAinAbility cAmps - All yeAr round!

The goal of a sustainability camp is to firmly establish a mindful approach 
to nature and its resources in the consciousness of the young generation 
and a sustainable integration of this into everyday life. 

A sustainability camp should not only take place in the summer, on the 
contrary! It can provide vivid impulses of how the ecological footprint can 
be reduced, at any time of the year. 

Autumn could focus on „organic food storage“, a camp in winter on 
“alternative heating”, a spring camp on “principle of sustainability in the 
field and garden”...

Sustainability has no season, sustainability is always relevant!

wHat is tHe  
ideal place FoR 
tHe camp?
somewHeRe FaR away FRom cities  
and industRy

easily accessible by bus oR tRain
 
a House in natuRe witH abundant space  
and a laRGe GaRden

an enviRonment in wHicH pupils can  
Relax and leaRn

a villaGe wHeRe ReGional cRaFts aRe  
still a livinG paRt oF tHe cultuRe

a community wHeRe aGRicultuRe is 
pRacticed accoRdinG to tHe pRinciples oF 
biodiveRsity and sustainability 

a piece oF natuRe wHeRe man is paRt  
oF a system and not as its exploiteR 
(ecoloGical balance) 



sustainability 
tHRouGH and 
tHRouGH!
tHe planninG oF a sustainability camp diFFeRs 
FRom tHat oF a ReGulaR summeR camp. 

staRtinG witH tHe pRepaRation (FindinG 
accommodation, tRavel aRRanGements, etc.) 
eveRytHinG sHould be centeRed aRound 
sustainability and tHe Responsible use oF 
ResouRces. 

tHis means: a Functional Facility, natuRal 
mateRials, “GReen” eneRGy supply, economical 
use oF consumption oF electRicity and wateR, 
ReGional Food, Reduced meat consumption, FRuit 
instead oF sweets, etc.

tHe moRe visible tHese aspects aRe in tHe daily 
liFe oF tHe camp, tHe moRe compReHensible 
tHe eFFects on tHe Results oF tHe FootpRint 
calculatoR will be.

A sustAinAbility cAmp brings  
young people together. 

Ideally, participants are already introduced to the topics of ecological 
footprint and sustainability in a preparatory phase. Concrete impulses 
can be found on the website refeproject.eu, in the auxiliary workbook, 
and in the teaching materials - available online from autumn 2022. 

Setting a topical focus (such as „avoiding waste“, „biodiversity and 
the ecosystem,“ „digital consumption and its share in CO2 emissions“) 
is helpful; this focus can be chosen together with the participants 
beforehand.



How do you 
calculate tHe 
ecoloGical 
FootpRint?
tHe FootpRint calculatoR is tHe centRal  
tool oF any sustainability camp. 

links to multiple viable FootpRint  
calculatoRs:
> FootpRint.wwF.oRG.uk/#/
> FootpRintcalculatoR.oRG/Home/en

it pRovides measuRements beFoRe, duRinG  
and aFteR tHe camp.

it sHows possible adjustment scRews in 
eveRyday liFe tHat can lead to a cHanGe
in beHaviouR.

it aims at a moRe economical consumption  
oF ResouRces.

rethinKing And breAKing hAbits!

Reducing one‘s ecological footprint does not mean giving up life as it 
used to be. Rather, it is about seeing sustainability as an opportunity - 
for an increase in personal quality of life. 

This can happen by using reusable packaging and - if waste cannot be 
avoided - through recycling. The menu becomes more „sustainable“ 
by reducing the consumption of meat and a renunciation of vegetables 
and fruits that do not come from the region. Furthermore, a switch to 
renewable energies and the final phase-out of all fossil fuel use play a 
major role.

The Footprint calculator clearly illustrates the global impact of individual 
behaviour and vice versa, the extent to which the use of resources 
directly impacts the personal Footprint.



wHat does  
a sustainability 
camp oFFeR?
sHapinG tHe daily liFe oF tHe camp  
toGetHeR (GaRden, kitcHen, ...)
 
woRksHops and seminaRs:
HandicRaFt (caRpentRy, potteRy, weavinG, ...) 
movement (HikinG, RunninG, bikinG, ...) 
lanGuaGe (tHeatRe)

tHematic lectuRes and exeRcises: 
“day oF Reduction”, outinGs and excuRsions

FRee time witH Games and exeRcise

eVerything is more fun in A teAm!

For the participants, a sustainability camp means experiencing 
community life with all its tasks. This can also include small jobs in the 
kitchen, in the garden, or elsewhere. 

This will show that sustainability extends into all areas of our daily lives. 
Doing things together - even if the tasks may seem “trivial” at first 
glance - is always a pleasure, that teamwork means recognizing the 
talents of others and that valuing their differences is another central 
aspect of a sustainability camp. 



 

woRksHops

The direct relationship with the material from which an object is made 
and the experience of things taking shape through one’s own hand(s), 
allow participants to perceive their own everyday life in a new way.
From now on these objects will be judged with regard to their function 
and under the aspect of long-lasting quality. Simple things suddenly 
become “precious”. On the other hand, a lot of things that come from 
industrial mass production seem “cheap”. The connection between 
“resource-saving” and “sustainability” becomes clear. If you do not throw 
things away, you protect the environment in two ways: not only by 
reducing waste, but also by preserving raw materials.

Coming in contact with a traditional artisan or agricultural business 
(baker, cobbler, carpenter, gardener or farmer) can be an excellent way 
to raise this awareness, to experience proven knowledge, to apply it, and 
to think about it further. 

lectuRes and exeRcises

The goal of the lectures and related exercises is to transfer profound 
knowledge about the general ecological crisis. However, it is important 
not to overwhelm the participants with too much content that is too 
complex. The direct connection to the real life of the participants is the 
basis for any successful communication. The content of the presentations 
should be linked to the participants’ previous knowledge. 

If it is not possible to invite external speakers, participants can prepare 
presentations on individual topics using selected literature and materials. 
The use of computer-based research should only take place in a reduced 
form.

„taG deR Reduktion“

The “Reduction Day” is a special day on which the participants learn what 
it takes to reduce their Ecological Footprint to a minimum. The goal is 
to use as few resources as possible. This applies to our personal energy 
consumption as well as the food we eat. 

The participants calculate their own “footprint” - and use it to 
illustrate the “adjustment screws” in their own consumption habits 
that participants can always turn to make their everyday lives more 
sustainable without having to sacrifice comfort or convenience.



tRips and excuRsions

Excursions into the surrounding area also strengthen the relationship 
to nature. During a hike, for example, the highly sensitive ecosystem 
of the forest can be explained. The students can be made aware of 
the effects of climate change as a result of human overexploitation of 
nature. Likewise, the agricultural cycle can be shown, according to which 
organic farmers in the area work. It is always a matter of perceiving the 
environment as a habitat not only for humans, but also for a fascinating 
world of plants and animals. Accordingly, for an organic farmer, careful 
management of natural resources means not only protecting one‘s 
own soil and survival, but also the coexistence of diverse life forms. 
Participants who experience such principles first-hand during a field trip 
will understand them more quickly. 

otHeR activities 

Current debates about the consequences of the destruction of nature and 
the environment are being conducted by scientists from a wide range of 
disciplines. A sustainability camp can play a significant role in generating 
interest in science and its research fields, for example, by offering 
science activities, simple experiments, and small research assignments 
(e.g., „What plants grow in a natural meadow compared to a patch of 
grass?“). 

tHeatRe play on tHe topic 
oF tHe enviRonment 

Rehearsing scenes or a theatre play on the topic of the environment
is a good way to reinforce the contents of the lectures, exercises, 

excursions etc. in a playful way. Through the role of a character who, for 
example, is struggling with the consequences of a reckless consumption 
of resources, the urgency of this problem can be experienced directly, so 
to speak.

The fact that the play can then possibly be performed as part of a final 
performance is an additional incentive. All participants should take part 
in this. Those who do not like acting can work as assistants backstage, 
as prompters or as set and costume designers, etc.; they can still be 
part of the production team. Of course, the play can also be rehearsed 
in parts or as a loose collage, however it is suitable for the respective 
composition of the camp.



spiel und spass
sind stets dabei!
woRksHops

Der direkte Bezug zum Material, aus dem ein Gegenstand gefertigt 
wird, die Erfahrung, wie Dinge durch die eigene Hand(arbeit) Gestalt 
annehmen, lässt die TeilnehmerInnen die Dinge des eigenen Alltags 
neu wahrnehmen. Sie werden hinfort in Hinblick auf ihre Funktion 
und unter dem Aspekt langlebiger Qualität beurteilt. Simple Dinge 
sind plötzlich „wert“voll•. Im Gegenzug scheint vieles, das aus 
industrieller Massenproduktion stammt, „billig“. Der Zusammenhang von 
„ressourcenschonend“• und „nachhaltig“• wird verständlich. Wer weniger 
wegschmeißt, schützt die Umwelt gleich zweifach: nicht nur durch 
weniger Müll, sondern auch indem Rohstoffe geschont werden.
Ein traditioneller handwerklicher oder landwirtschaftlicher Betrieb 
(Bäcker, Schuster, Tischler,... Gärtner und Bauer) kann eine 
hervorragende Möglichkeit darstellen, dieses Bewusstsein zu schärfen 

und erprobtes Wissen zu erfahren, es anzuwenden und weiterzudenken. 

voRtRäGe und ÜbunGen

Das Ziel der Vorträge und der damit verbundenen Übungen ist die 
Weitergabe von fundiertem Wissen zur allgemeinen ökologischen 
Krise. Wichtig ist es, die TeilnehmerInnen nicht mit zu komplexen 
Inhalten zu überfordern. Die direkte Anbindung an die Lebensrealität 
der TeilnehmerInnen ist Grundlage für jede erfolgreiche Vermittlung. 
Der Inhalt der Vorträge soll an das Vorwissen der TeilnehmerInnen 
anknüpfen.

Falls es nicht organisierbar ist, externe Referenten einzuladen, können 
die TeilnehmerInnen mit ausgewählter Literatur und bereitgestellten 
Materialien Präsentationen zu einzelnen Themen ausarbeiten. Der Einsatz 

How does tHe 
camp end? 
wHat Happens 
aFteRwaRds?

a Renewed measuRinG witH  
tHe FootpRint calculatoR

analysis: 
did ReducinG ResouRce consumption tHRouGH 
livinG in HaRmony witH natuRe woRk?  
did it lead to a moRe uncomFoRtable liFestyle?  
can tHese pRinciples be applied in eveRyday  
liFe in tHe city?

Final measuRement aFteR 3 montHs

compaRison oF tHe Results

Review:  
wHat Has been a peRmanent cHanGe in  
my daily Routine as a Result oF tHe camp?

“A positive change in my son‘s behavior after he returned from summer 
camp was certainly his awareness of the limited nature of resources. 
He seems more thoughtful and more receptive to environmental issues. 
Separating waste and avoiding it are now more natural to him now, and 
he is more frugal when it comes to using water and electricity.”

Parent of a camp participant

“As expected, food and transportation contribute to a large portion of the 
environmental footprint. Children tested were shown to consume 
about 4 Earths with their current lifestyles, which is about the same as 
the consumption in densely populated urban areas (this is the number 
of Earths that would be needed if the entire population of our planet had 
that participant’s ecological footprint). We expect a significant reduction 
in footprint over the longer term, if respondents implement some of the 
ways of thinking they learned at the Sustainability Camp. Any reduction 
due to choices the children make in their usual lifestyles contributes to a 
global reduction of the ecological footprint.”

Carmen Postolache, Dean of the Faculty of Biology, Bucharest

“We have taught the children, at a high intellectual and practical level, 
about a natural and responsible attitude to the future – spiced up with 
sports, games and good food. Most likely, however, a neighbour with his 
minimalist way of life impressed them the most.” 

Sylvia Rotter, director of the Vienna Children’s Theatre and initiator  
of the REFE project.

“More children should benefit from the sustainability camp, it could be 
offered everywhere! The results are, for us parents, impressive!”

Mother of a participant

„It helped me to see where I could cut back. For example, it already 
helps a lot if you only take a short shower. Because heating water takes 
a lot of energy.“

Alexander Rotter
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All documents listed in the guide are available for download on our website 
at refeproject.eu.

Follow us on Social Media: facebook.com/refeproject,
instagram.com/refeproject

The project is part of the European Climate Initiative (EUKI). EUKI is a 
funding instrument of the German Federal Ministry for the Economic Affairs 
and Climate Action (BMWK). The EUKI project competition is implemented 
by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 
GmbH. The overall objective of EUKI is to promote cooperation within the 
European Union (EU) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

www.euki.de

The contents represented in the guide are the sole responsibility of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Federal Ministry for 
the Economic Affairs and Climate Action.
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